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Presenter:  

This is Newsreel Easy. I’m Christine Demsteader. In today’s programme; 

• Police in India rescue children working in factories 
• David Beckham wants to help kids in need  
• And Australia is in this year’s Eurovision Song Contest 

 

 

to rescue  
att rädda 
kids in need 
(hjälp)behövande barn  

 

 

• Children freed from work in India 
 
Presenter:  

Police in India have found around 350 children who were working in 
factories.  
Some of the children had to work 12 hours a day but police have helped 
them go home to their parents.  
 
Many people are poor in India so children have to work, even though it is 
against the law.  The money they get is sent straight to their parents.  
 
There are millions of children working in India, says Kailash Satyarthi. 
He is from India and won the Nobel Peace Prize in 2014 because he 
helps children who cannot go to school because they have to work.  
 
Laws in India have changed to stop children having to work. Children 
must go to school until they are 14 years old and it is illegal for children 
under 14 to work.  

 
 
 
factories 
fabriker 
parents 
föräldrar 
 
poor  
fattig 
against the law 
mot lagen 
 
Nobel Peace Prize 
Nobels fredspris 
 
 
illegal 
olaglig 
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• Beckham continues to help kids 
 
Presenter:  
 
David Beckham says he wants to continue his charity work to help kids 
in need, all over the world. 
 
For the last 10 years, he has worked with UNICEF – a children’s charity - 
and now wants to continue working with them for another 10 years. 
 
Beckham says because he was a famous and successful footballer, it is 
easy for him to speak to important politicians about helping children in 
their country.  
 
This is what he said at a UNICEF press conference. 
 
David Beckham:  

People know me as a footballer, of course, but my life has never just 
been about the football. What I have done over the last 22 years has 
been important because it has opened doors. I can go into certain 
countries and ask to meet a Prime Minister and whether they want to 
meet me or not …but…. their children might want to meet me and once 
you’re in that door you can sit down and you can turn round to a Prime 
Minister and say this needs to change. 

 
 
continue his charity 
work 
fortsätta sitt 
välgörenhetsarbete 
UNICEF 
FN:s barnfond, en 
organisation som hjälper 
barn över hela världen 
famous  
känd 
successful 
framgångsrik 
 
 
 
 
 
it has opened doors 
det har öppnat dörrar/det 
har gett möjligheter 
Prime Minister  
statsminister 
this needs to change  
detta måste förändras 
 
 

 

 

 
• Learning to be honest 

Presenter:  
 
A school in England has started lessons in good manners. Children learn 
to practice things like truthfulness, respect and forgiveness.  
 
The headteacher of the school says it is important for children to learn 
these skills just like it is important to learn to read and write.  
 
Politicians in England think the lessons are a good idea and they want 
other schools in the country to have the same lessons as well. 

 

 
 
good manners 
hyfs, gott uppförande 
truthfulness 
sanningsenlighet 
forgiveness 
förlåtelse 
skills 
färdigheter 
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 • Australia in Eurovision 
 
Presenter:  

Australia will take part in this year’s Eurovision Song Contest.  
 
Although the country is not in Europe, there are lots of Australian fans of 
the competition and many people watch it on television there every year.  
 
This year is the 60th Eurovision Song Contest and because it’s a special 
year, Australia has been allowed to take part.  
 
So what do Australian’s think about it? Listen to these people speaking 
to SBS.  
 
Australians:  
 
I don’t know if we should actually, I kind of like observing from afar. 
I think Australia should be part of Eurovision because it’s fantastic; I 
mean it’s amazing. 
I think we’d certainly be very enthusiastic participants. 
 
Now Australia – just like all the other countries taking part – has to 
choose a song and an artist to represent the country in the final which 
takes place on May 23rd 

 

 
 
 
to take part  
att delta 
 
 
 
 
Australia has been 
allowed  
Australien har tillåtits/ fått 
tillåtelse 
 

 

 

from afar 
på avstånd 
participants  

deltagare 
 
choose 
välja 

 

 

Presenter: 

That’s all from Newsreel Easy for now. Take the quiz to see what you 
have learned. It’s on our website –ur.se - or have a look at our Facebook 
page – UR Engelska. Until next time, I’m Christine Demsteader, thanks 
for listening. 

 


